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I Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions/incomplete statements. 
Only one of them is correct or most appropriate. Choose the correct alternative and 
write the complete answer along with its letter of alphabet.    4x1=4

1. Read the conversation and choose the correct infinitive
Suresh : Hi Ramesh where are you going?
Ramesh : Hello Suresh I’m going to Bengaluru to attend

to the state level workshop of English teachers.
a) going b) am c) to attend d) to Bangalore

2. Read the conversation and fill  in the blank with correct  ‘If  clause’ choosing from the given
alternatives

Seeta : Geeta, did you bring your camera?
Geeta : Sorry I forgot

Seeta :If you had brought camera we __________taken some photographs.
a) will have b) would have c) wouldn’t have d) shall have.

3. Choose the correct question tag and fill in the blank
Students are not playing cricket___________?
a)  aren’t they? b) were they? c) do they d) are they?

4. Read the given conversation and choose the language function for underlined sentence
Student : Good morning ma’am May I come in?

       Teacher : Yes, you may
a) giving permission   b) seeking permission  c) offering help.     c) order

Il Do as directed: 12 x1=12
5. Fill in the blank with appropriate tense forms of the verbs given in brackets:

Sunil_____(be+ study) in the government school last year.
6. Fill in the blank with appropriate 'preposition':

Raji went to the railway station______10.30 am.
7. Fill in the blank using suitable linker:

____he was ill, Kiran attended the class.
8. Fill in the blanks with correct homophones given in bracket

All children are playing in the garden with_____(their, there) parents.
9. Combine the word in column 'A’ with its collocative word in column 'B':

'A’ ‘B’
money [order, stamps, coins, letter]

10. Give one word for the following
A person who enters a building in order to steal.

11. Which one of the following words has one syllable?
education, beautiful, tiger, music

12. Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer:
Arjun went to mysore yesterday

13. Convert the following sentence into passive voice
Ravi has written a letter.

14. Change the following sentence into superlative degree
No other boy is a tall as Ravi

15. Change the following sentence into indirect speech
Mother said, “Ramu, where are you going?”

16 Use the word ‘brush’ as a verb in your own sentence.



III. The following paragraph has two errors. Edit the paragraph and rewrite it Clues are given:
1x2=2

17. I sent a messanger up to the mountains for Don anselmo. 
It took an week to arrange another meeting.

a) Capital letter to be used
b) article to be correct.

IV Answer the following questions in 2-3 sentences each:    7x2=14
18. Why were congratulations showered on Swami?
19. How did the truck driver help Baleshwar?
20. Don Anselmo was a man of principles justify?
21. Why did Nehru choose Ambedkar as a first law minister?
22. ‘My dad knew his duties’ what did he thick his duty was?
23. Why had the students been marching?How was it an unusual march?

OR
What hardships did Dicky Dolma face in her childhood.

24. How does the writer describe the introvert’ Haneef?
OR

What changes  came over Wangjia as the bird of Hppiness caressed him?
V. Answer the following questions in 5-6 sentences each:  2 x3 =6
25. Write the contributions of basic science for the survival of mankind?
26. Summarize the poem ‘Jazz poem Two’
VI.  Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follow: 4x3 12
27. “It is the chance of a life time”

a) Who is the speaker?
b) What was the chance?
c) When did he get the chance?

28. “What! does that child stand between me and death”
a) Who said this?
b) Who does ‘child’ refer to here?
c) When did he say so?

29. “My son is not dumb, sir! His hearing is a little bad.
a) Who said this?
b) Who was the son? here
c) Why did the speaker say so?

30. “The tea cups circling round me like the planets round the sun”
a) Which poem is the line taken from?
b) Which figure of speech is used in the line?
c) Why did the tea cups circling round him?

VII.Given below is a profile of  Mr. Kumar Write a paragraph using the clues given below:
1x3 =3

31. Name : Mr. Kumar
Birth : 22nd March 1966
Occupation : cricket player
hobbies : listening music, playing cricket and collecting coins,

reading books.
Award : Arjun award, Padma Sriaward (1991)

VIl Develop the story using the clues given below: 1x3=3
32. Three friends_____two geese. tortoise____decide to migrate___food, water____

geese reply___ tortoise can’t___devise a way____carry tortoise___ hold stick with
theirbeaks___tortoise not to speak____hold the middle of the stick____children
clap___tortoiseangry___burstsout___fell____moral.



IX Study the picture given below. Write a description or an account of what 
the picture suggests to you in a paragraph: 1 x3=3

X Quote from memory: 1x4=4
34.It is enthroned........................       OR We were....................................

..................................................... ...................................................

..................................................... ...................................................

..........................seasons justice ................................on the deep.
XI Read the following passage and answers the questions that follow: 1x4=4 (2X2)
35. Good  habits  are  always  beneficial  for  life.  Some  habits  like  timely  meals,doing  physical
exercises, running and jogging to keep one’s body and mindin good condition. Yoga and prayer help
man to leada happy and contended life.They help man to have perfect coordination between body and
mind  besides  good  habits,  our  body  requires  good  food,  fresh  air,  clean  water  sleep  and  rest.
Doctorstell us that some matters work against good health. Smoking, eating too much, irregular habits
such as eating at odd times, going to bed very late and not a bring one’s workat regular houses.
Qustions :

1) What are the good habits mentioned in the passage?
2) How did Yoga and prayer help man?

XII Answer the following questions In about 8-10 sentences:    1x4=4
36. Summarize the poem “The Song of India”

OR
Write in your own words the substance of the poem “I am the land”

OR
Write the substance of the “The Blind Boy”

XIII Write an essay on any one of the following: 1x4=4
a) Mobile Phones
b) Water pollution
c) Dowry system.

XIV Write a letter using the information given below: 1x5=5
38. Imagine that you are Ravi/Rani studying in 10th std G.H.S. Aland

Write a letter to your father send Rs. 500/- for picnic
OR

Write a letter to your headmaster requesting to organize Annual day function.
******


